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Living se close to Kentucky
Dam, you sort of take it tor
granted.
A yield there Sunday revealed
that it is a tremendous project.
You don't realize the magnitude
of the thing until you inspect it
closely and recognize that it tooit
millions of man hours and dollars
to construct it.
Only comment the six year old
made on the whole thing was the
closeness of the water to the dein.
Wanted to know why they twill
the dam so close to the water.
This paranoia his usual com-
plaint that the potatoes are cooked
too hot.
Glad to see Dr. Prince Hart's
home going back up again. The
whole roof burned off of it and
the ceiling of the upper floor
caved in in places.
Relic, that carpenters are at
work this morning petting a new
roof back on it. '
Mrs, Robert. down at the Mur-
ray Florist called too, to say that
she is stil lin business after her
fire.
liTe fire didn't help any, of
course, but she is still open.
If you have a flue thst is several
years old, it would be a good idea
for you to check it and make sure
that it does not have any open
chinks in it where smoke or fire
can get through.
Today is the first-day of Girl
Scout Week. It also is part of
National Flower Week and Natio-
nal Honey Week.
This date last year: The National
Security Training Commission sub-
mitte dits recommendations for
universal military training. Radio-
television manufacturers association
reported that television receiver
production dropped 21 percent in
the firstn Inc months of 1951. A
bus plunged off the ramp of the
San Francisco Bay Bridge killing
seven persons and injuring 22
others. And a Guatemalan army
plane crashed killing 27. of the
29 persons aobard.
This date hi history: The statue
of Liberty was unveiled before one
million persons in 1886. Congress
passed the prohibition enforcement
act over President Wilson's veto
in 1919 And Greece was invaded
by Italy in 1940.
Our unisPalky to little Miss Nell
Pugh who broke her woist playing
at school.
Her arm Is in a cast from the
wrist to the elbow Her little dog.
Muff." jest got out of a..cast last
week after a narrow escape from
an automobile
Mute loft a little of a front paw
and broke the ottier front leg, but
after some good work from Dr.
Converse, she is apparently doing
alright
o
a
so.
. s.
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Ha: 
-h Will
Have
• 0. •The Hazel . c(f) will
have a Halloween lcto-
v1ber 30 at 6:30 p.m. • P
sponsored by the school
*one is invited.
'Those attending arc reqt.e.sted
to , come in costume.
There will be a prize for the
best costumed couple, door prizes,
and prizes for the best costumed
individual.
The grand prize will be a large
lamp. Refreshments will be on sa.e
at the party and a good time is
planned for all.
Difficult to realize but Novem-
ber starts on Saturday with Dec-
ember and Christmas coming. rigtst
behind.- 
-. _
- Christmas will be
January and February and .before
vou know it. we Will be looking
fiirward to March and Sprinat
again.
The understatement of all time
is that "Time Flies."
Murray High To
Hold Carnival
Convicts Call
For Stevenson
IF
By United Press
A riot by 300 convicts at a
prison in Menard. Illinois, has
reached the deadlock stage.
The prisoners hold seven guards
captive in a barricaded cell block.
And they threaten to drop them
from the top of a 40-foot tier
of cells if state police start shoot-
ing.
Warden Jerome Munie says:
"We'll' go in shooting if necessary
if any of those guards are harmed."
Frank Trapp, state superintendent
of prisons, says: "We'll just have
to wait them out." About 45 state
troopers and 280 guards have
the prisoners hemmed in the cell
block.
While both sides keep watch on
each other, the prisoners are set-
ting up a cry of "We want Steven-
son." The convicts demand to
speak to the governor and tell
him about their grievances_
When they were to.d that Ste-
venson is on a campaign trip m
the east, one prisoner said: "If
he can fly there, he can fly here.-
Da trouble started after Napsiar
last night. The prisoners captured
guards and took over a cell block.
Last month, there was a riot
over what the prisoners called in-
adequate food, along with other
complaints.
But that riot ended when a
state trooper shot a prisoner with
a riot gun. ;
This time, WO convicts took no
chances. They grabbed the guards
and threatened to drop them from
the cell block.
Warden ?dome says he won't do
anything to endanger the lives
of the guar*. And at present, tne
police have riot guns trained on
the quiet building, careful not to
touch off. an incident that mignt
lead to bloodshed
Plans are being completed tor
t'he Halloween Carnival to be held
Thursday night at the Doran's
Loose Leaf Floor. The event is
being sponsored by the senaor
class of Murray High School.
Class members said the high-
light of the evening will be the
A crowning of the queen whicia will
take place at eight o'clock. Fol-
lowing the crowning of the queen
an auction Will be held
The doors will open at five
o'clocw. Members urge the publi-
le come early and have supper at
the Mary Lou Tea Room. A coon
try ham will be given away fel-
' kwing the auction Prizes will
elven togithe best dresaed adult
.1 the best dressed child.
Oliver Attends
Convention
W H. Oliver. has returned from
the CIO-CWA convention in Louis,
vine, which he attended October
24, 25 and 20.
He was one of five persons
from Local 3315 attending the
convention.
The others were Pete Weather-
ington and Sara Donalson of Pa-
ducah. Sarah Smoot and Pat
Adams of Mayfield
ALL THIS
Halloween
Program Held
By Troop 45
The Boy Scouts of Troop 45
held an open house last night and
invited parents to attend the Hal-
loween program planned especially
for the event.
The program was held at the
American Legion Home and the
program started at 7:00 p.m. Scouts
were dressed for the occasion with
each patrol prepared to give a
skit.
Following the troop business
conducted by troop scribe Don
Buxton, the Pledge of Allegiance
to the flag was given by those
attending.
Group singing was ied by Wil-
liam T. Parker, and a quartet
composed of Carl Sactan, Jim
Roberts. Paul Taylor and Parker
furnished additional music.
Patrol stunts were produced by
the patrols of Don Buxton, Mitt
Miller, and Eddie Adair. The
stunts were original and entertain-
ing and well received by the
group of parents attending. The
stunts were spaced throughout
the program.
Oliver McLemore was presented
the charter for the troop. Also
introduced were 011ie Adair, Eve-
rett Jones and Scoutmaster Castle
Parker. Each made short talks
concerning the activities of the
scouts. Scoutmaster earker pre-
sided during the meeting.
Following the prOgram, cider
and doughnuts were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Owen, °reit-
ard Heights, girl, October 15.
Mr. laid Mrs. Billy Smith, Hardin
girl. October 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Telmer Arnett
Route 4, girl. October 16.
Mr. arid Mrs. Robert Harris, 502
N. 5th, girl, October 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hiirt. Route 3,
Benton. girl. October 17.
Mr. and Mrs James Dixon. Route
1, Golden Pond. girl. October 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Russel',
Route 2, Dover. boy, October 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Boatwright.
Route 3, girl, October 18.
Mr. and Mrs Vernon Riley.
321 South 13th, girl, October 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Powell,
Route 4. Benton, girl. October 151.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jackson,
1300 Main. girl. October 19.
Mr.._ eel Mrs. James Schmidtke,
College Station, twin girls, Octo-
ber 20
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mathis,
Dexter, girl. October 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Melton,
411 N. 12th, boy. October JO.
Mr.' and Mrs. William Barkeis
107 N. 12th, girl. October 20.
AND $126,000 TOO
GLADNESS IS SEAMED by the Ray 0. Simmons family in Pittsburgh,
courthouse following an out-of-court usttlernent of $126,000 to hIsia
from the Pittsburgh & West Virginia railroad for lose of both Iege.!
He was a brakeman on Nov. 3, 1961, when struck iry moving cars
after falling from a freight train. He said he fell when wheel of a Mei
brake broke. Children range in ages from twins 6 months old ID
la-year-44 daughtes. thsteresseloossi Bouredpiteest
MURRAY POPULATION - LOW
EL ALAMEIN VICTORY COMMEMORATED AT REUNION
I ••
LISTENING INTENTLY during a Londoo reunion commemorating the British World War n victory at El
Alamein are (1. to r.): Prime Minister Winston Churchill, with one of his famous cigars: Field MarshalViscount Montgomery. and Gen Matthew B Ridgway, Allied Commander in Europa In an address, Gen.
Ridgway praised the progress of NATO, but warned that Its forces are not strong enough. (International)
State Police Report
Shows 33,219 Arrests
FRANKFORT, Ky. _kentucicy
State Police made 33,219 traffis
arrests during the first nine months
of the year and is.susd warnings
to 37.745 motorists, according to
a report released today by ttio
Department of State Police.
The -- arrests resulted in 25.110
convictions and fines of $612,019.
Court costs totaled $209.544. There
were 5:752 dismissals :rid 182 ac-
quittals.
The Traffic Division recovered
property valued at $404.991 dur-
ing the period and made 1,.#50
criminal arrests as the resetilt of
5,144 criminal investigations. There
were 2.471 'accident arrests tor
7.320. accident investigations.
Officer Is Found
Not Guilty In
Korea Aid Charge
Seoul, Korea. An army I
officer from Kenutcky has been
found innocent of charges of giv-
ing government property to a
Korean orphanage.
He is Lt.-Col. Thomas 0 Clas-
gett of Louisville Claggett., the
former commander of a Singal
Aviation Construction Battalion,
was accused of giving building
materials and fod to an orphanage
in Taegu, Korssa
The prosecution did not accuse
Claggett of seeking profit from
the disposal of the government
property, which was valued at
about UP)
The army court at St oul. Korea.
has found Claggett guilty of autho-
rizing improper travel orders for
Korean employees and fined him
$100.
Murray Hospital
'letting Hours 10:30 - 11:115 A. le
2:30 - 4:30 P.M
T:00 - 11:30 PM
Monday's
lows:
Census-49
,Adult Beds-60
Emergency Beds-11
New Citizens-0
Patients Admitted-3
Patients Dismissed-11
Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 p.m. to Monday 5:00 p.m.
Mrs. Frank Dalton and baby buy
Joppa III; Graves Neale.- Rt. a,
Murray; Daniel Anderson, 213 No.
13th St. Murray; Mrs. J. P. Park-
er and baby girl, 54'.8 Vine, Mur-
• Mrs. L. C. Lann arid baby
briY Rt. 1, Benton; Edgar Wells,
Rt.14.- Murray. Mrs Tom Wilkerson. .
Rt. 4. Murray; Mrs,J. P. Futrell, Liquid is drawn from delivery
706 Main St. Murray. trucks into the, tank and after
a determinations is made of the
correctness of the vehicle's meter.
the gas or oil is returned to the
carrier.
The scale test unit will cari-y
15.000 pound weights and can test
up to 30.000 pound scales. The
measuring unit will be used on
scales in pink yarcis. coal yards, no
grain elevators and large tiacks.
Weather
Kentucky- generally fair .
with considerably cooler to-
night. Wednesday lair and
cool.
Vol. XXIII; No. 195
Forest Fires Present Problem;
Over t2,000 Acres Burn In State
FRANKFORT, Oct. 28 (UP1 -
Forest fires remain ominously in
the news today as two-thousand
Kentuckians, including six-hundrel
soldiers from Fort Knox and over
two-hundred senior boy scouts
from Louisville, continue to battle
blazes throughout the state.
Warren Flack, boy scout council-
explorer commissioner of the Lou-
isville area council has issued an
emergency call which sent senior
boy scouts into action in the Ble-
vins Gap area of Jefferson County
last night.
Fires are still burning on the
Fort Knox military reservation
although six-hundred soldiers wor•t•-
ing throughout the day now have
most of them milder control.
Clay and Leslie counties seem to
Infant Twin
Girl Dies
State Receives New At HospitalMeter Test Unit
complete record fol
FRANKFORT. Ky. - Oct. 28
--The delivery of a new meter
test unit to make accuracy checks
on large metered trucks was an-
nounced today by George L. John-
sonson. Director of the Division of
'1 Weights and Measures.
The unit, to be placed in opera-
lion in the Spring. will primarily
be used to check meters of gaso-
line and ail trucks and will be
the first of its 'type to be used
officially in the state.
Johnson also announced that
delivery of an additihnal scale test
unit to supplement the one now
in use is expected soon.
The meter tuetplt et:mauls 441
• 100-gatiloo tank- equipped w.ha
gauges and mounted in a trailer.
Norman Culpepper To
Be Examined Sunday
There will be a service at the
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
next Sunday at 2:00 p.m for the
purpose of examining Bro. Nor-
man Culpepper for o-dination to
the Gospel ministry.
-Bro. Culpepper is Ire pastor of
the Sugar Creek Baptist Church.
All friends are cordially invited
to attend this examination.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 10 a in.
observation from the Murray
State College Weather Station:
Present temperature 43.5 degrees.
Highest yesterday 81 8 degrees.
Low last night 384 degrees.
Wand from riorthwet t at 4 to
8 miles per hour
Barometric pressure '29.71 rising
Relative humidity 46 per cent
Good Cotton Crop
In Fulton County
Cotton has proved to be a valu-
able crop for farmers in Fulton
county this year, yields averaging
one and a half bales an acre John
B. Watts, county agent with the
University of Kentucky. reports
that many growers sold their crops
for around 40 cents a pound. nine
cents above the sui.port price.
Having cotton graded thie ugh the
Fulton County One-Variety Im-
provement Association enabled
several farmers to know the value
of ,their crop before selling It
Crystal Gazing Now The Outstanding Feature
Ofe
 
The Presidential Election Campaigns
By George J. Harder 1UPI
We're now entering the period
of the election campaigns when
crystal gazing becomes the out-
standing feature.
The opposing managers start
making._ their conflicting --clairnr'
It's lilways clear somebody is talk-
ing through his hat. usually all
are on the optimistic side. For if
the claqns were added up, you'd
find both candidates getting more
than twice the number of states
and votes than there are.
But there's a reason for TRW
front-window confidence. there'sI realism in the unrealistic claimsbeing made
For there always as a large batch
oCooters who like to vote the
winning And in these last fewdays of campaigning, each sidetries to display the most confidenceto get these fence
-sitters who play
"follow the winner" politics.So you find public talk of alandslide this way and a landslidethat way,. amounting to an. ava-lanche of winning votes for boththe Republicans and the Demo-crats
beneath the surface ofthese rose colored views, you difind a serious strain of reality
running through the Washingtonheadquarters of both parties.I There are certain outstandingfactors which .no strategist. regard-less of party, can tenni e when
.calculating prospects for Nov-ember 4.
„.,
•
And from the Demcierats, you get
this feeling, that Adlai Stevens in
cannot count upon any landslide
Popular vote victory over Dwigil
D Eisenhower. They see • the
chance of a landslide electoral
vote'---edge-riBFr-Hre--Repablican
...ticket. But they concede thelpopu-
lar Vote will be close, even-
Stevenson wins by.es ig maram
in the electoral college.
In fact. POMP of the Democratic
pulse-feelers have become recon-
ciled to the possibility that Steven-
son. may win the election with
less 91U a majority of the popular
vote.
You know of course, that's pos-
sible Thirteen times in cur poli-
tical history, a president has been
elected 'without getting a • clear
majority of the popular vote.
The factors whIch en into this
Democratic reasoning are basks.
env this:
1. The popular margin which
Stevenson can expect in the south
will be cut down drastically evenif the electoral vote remains solid-
ly Democratic.
2, in many Republican states
where Eisenhower will win, he'll
win big.
3.' In the doubtful states, ant
margin Stevenson gets will he
extremely slender,
Some Democrats ever belie';'!
It is possible for Stevensmi to
get beaten by Eisenhiover in the
popular vote and still win the
_election. That, too, has happened •
before in our presidential history,
three times the popular rate laser
became the election winner. That
could happen if the Democratic
margin in the south Is extremely
close, but if some big northerm
states go to :Wevcrison by the
slenderest of margins.
On the other side of the picture.
the Republicans are no) nearly. ;is
booming with confidence of vic-
tory as they were at this stage
in 1948 But that seems to sprint
more from a caution's .approacia
remembering what happened in
1948. than from any peasimism.
However, the (Republican strat-
egy boys do show some c'oncern
over a few big and doubtful
northern states Such as New York,
Illinois, California
It's concerti-A -Stevenson can af-
ford lose several of the Mg
states if he ran' hold the south
splid But Eisenhower needs mcr.:t:
of them. unless, he can make' a
i big dent into the, southern Demo-
cratic- vote And it's too risky bas-
ing an election victory for Eisen-
hower cps the ;Wing in inc 'nulls
rtrer, the top
• The Republicans also See__ the.
possibility .Eisenhovier may do
much hotter in the - popular en`v
than tie oil in the electoral col-
lege That" whv the rampaignittf
tin' past few days, and in ttw...-
few . siys in come will be con-
ç'entrated in areas where the oopo.,
tar votes pay off in the electoral!
college.
,
Little Jane Lee Schmidtke, seven
day old twin daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Schmidtke of Orchard
Heights died in the Murray Hos-
pital yesterday morning.
She is survived by her parents;
a twin sister, seven-day old Jene
Marie Schmidtke and .another
sister Patricia Schmidtke, age two;
her grand-parents Mr .and Mrs.
H. B. Mason of Portsmouth. Va.,
and Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Schmidtke
of Leisenring. Pa.; her great-
grandparents I. B. Masco) and R.
Rose, both of Portsmouth, Va,
The J. M. Churchill Funeral
Home was the scene of the funeral
this morning at 9:00 o'clock with
Rev. Robert E. Farless officiating.
The remains were placed in the
Murray Receiving Vault in tne
city cemetery to await burial in
Leisenring, Pennsylvania.
The young couple have been at
Murray State College for the past
three years and have lived at
Orchard H•oghts.
Capsule Comments
Bs muted Press •
Dr. Ka t Van Riper. medical
director of the National Founda-
tion for Infantile--Parilysts. wara-
ing that the nation cannot expect
to have an effective preventive tic
polio by next summer:
"We do not have a vaccine that
can be used safely and on a larga.
scale''
Mike Barron caretak4 of a
nudist colony near Miami. Florida.
to the' Sheriff when he arrived to
raid the place:
"We're just a bunch. of peeop.e
who like good fresh air."
James Wakelin, representative of
the British eour cut in Iran, an-
nouncing- he is closing lip the
council even though Jean has
not vet told MTh to do sie
"We can't remain at sixes and
sevens pending the governments
decisions"
a -
The National Potato Council of
Washington. D C. inviting bo:h
Republican and Democratic pre-
sidential and vice-presidential can-
didates to a makeup' dinner twa
dun's after the 'election:,
a good old-American
for political opponents to make up
after the' Feat of the- campaiiin
has been cooled by tha results :4
election day."lt
SUNDAY SCHOOL PLANS
HALLOWEEN SOCIAL
a -
 
-
The Sunday School Of North
Pleasant Grove Church will ht ,'e
a Holloween social Wednesday
night Refreshments will consist
of a pot twig supper. Everyone
Is urged to be masked
RONR CARRY ON
LEBANON, N H 11211'1-When
Thomas Day. 74. retired after
Working/II years as a weaver' at
the Macerima Mill, he left his two
sons at the looms to carry on thr
family tradition
--BULLETIN
PADUCAIL Art. 131 OUPI_
A Federal Grand Jury at Pa-.
dneah has charred Honkiserville
ells officiate with openly per-
miitine .amtiline vice, nee-
Coors traffic sod evt•radve sale
Boreal wid.k• The Grand
Jury receniniended that the
▪ he placed ell limits to
troops from nearby Fort
be in the greatest danger now
with the blazes edging closer and
closer to Redbird and Peabody.
Smoke in this area has been
so thick that even observation
planes have been unable to deter-
mine the size- of fires since Sat-
urday.
And in the north, the eastern
Ohio River Valley is shrouded
in smoke as fires on both sides of
the Ohio River in the Ironton.
Ohio, area continue to burn greed-ily.
Smoke was so heavy on the Ohio
side that a Civil Aeronautics plane!'
was forced to take off from Rus,
sell, Kentucky, to make observa-
tions. Smoke on the Ohio side
has completely obscured visibility,
making flying impossible.
Late reports from state forester
Harrod B. Nev.dand say the situa-
tion in Kentucky is critical and
will get worse as strong winds
are predicted to grow stronger in
the eastern portion of the state.
Newland says that mare than
126 large fires now are burning
through 22.520 acres of state tim-
berland. Winds now arc blowing at
5 to 8 miles per hour inside east-
ern Kentucky woods, which means
that they are approximately twice
as strong in open areas.
The situation has become so
critical that witnesses and jurors
in circuit court at Manchester we-e
dismissed today in order tnat they
mtght protect their homes.
Caldwell county in western Keit-
tucky was hit by a crown fire
which raced across one-thousand
acres of land. part of it in the
western Kentucky game refuge.
A' crown fire as one which leaves
ground level and races through
tree tops. Several Caldwell county
homes and barns are reported to
have burned in the conflagration.
State forester Newland says hie
men are tired, some have been
fighting fires for more than a
week without let-up end are so
exhausted they can hardly talk.
State Forester Harrod B. New-
land has made a plea that resi-
dents of fire-threatened Kentucky
areas stop backfiring.
Newland said his men In the
field report they couli bring the
fires under control in spite of
the high winds if residents would
stop backfiring, that is. burning off
protective strips of land.
Newland said that an some in-
stances the back fires nave gotten
out of control, and have set new
fires in area where the flames
already had been put out.
Newland has had only a few re-
ports from his district forces 30far today. One report comes from
Eddy Price, district forester ta
charge of Martin, Lawrence and
Johnson counties. Price said the
area has been hit by a 35 miles
per hour wind. But he said his
men could handle the situationin spite of the wind if only the
residents would Stop backfiring
and . other panicky efforts.
Squirrel Hunting
Season Closed
By United rms.
Kentucky State Game and Fish
Commissioner Earl Wallace hasissued a special order closing the.
squirrel hunting season, effecIr•eimmediately
Wallace said the order COMPS as
a pair tif the fight against forest
fires. The squirrel season had notbeen seheduled to end until Nov-
Wallace also said the Departenent
-of Fish and Wildlife Consery,ation 44e
was cancelling al Ischeduled field
trials indefinitely until there is
a gain
Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION
In these difficult and •onfusing
times what do you consider as
public enemy number one ?
ANSWERS
Mn, Clekerne* Adasni: I would
say whiskey would be public
enemy number one
Mrs. Harvey Ellis: I would say •
greed o rselfishness or botn would
be nu rworse 'enemies
Mrs. (', E. HMI.; 1 don't know
but 1 think these reckless drivers
would be our wores enemy because
they h-gsre-'no thought of the in-
noCent bystander
Mrs. Orvin Hosea: I guess drink-ing is public enemy number one.
Mrs. Remelt- 'Lowery: I .think
so knees is puhlio enemy number
one. There is so much of it, andI keeps people from making good
of their life.
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Penn. St.g.., vs Boston
Universsty. Ms -;p. vs Lou IN....
Nia-v,..,••
vs iwa St..,te: 
- vs es:.utbein
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says the spokesman. "and intend
tc live up to all rules, and re(ul-!
it wit hake a change in eon.
season game only if the conger-
sew rules are cheated. and
lend will not ask that .they be
changed'Recently. there have been re-
ports that conference officials are
wavering in their stand againn
post-season games_ One school
prerident. Grahm of North Caro-
lina University. admitted his at-
titude has changed somewhat since
the no-bowl rule was adopted.
However, as yet there has bienTo ,,„,•;,,,,e,s ti..: rrt,, f„00,..41 1 Former St. Louis Cardinal pitch- 
no concrete a:tion to repeal th?teams b...ckle. 'dm- . 1 . ria,1 work er Paul Dean is looktne fr.r a rein is...7 beer a-, change nt Maiyiand's rule.tack.) aft:r 5::na...: .pst of yes- job in baseball today. folloWnig ai-s thinking on bowl games. but tr.- Turning from rules and remits-
31 .-Aday stiajoal, ‘,.„ ,,......: :;:„.1,s a ,i' czestroversull resignaticn as genera; stead, there has been a change wins to football game,. there arerehashing Lint F..'3:-...,,y a tam,..i. -1 manager of Lubbock et 41.e West in the coaference rules, very few alibis today consideringTexas-New Mexico League. The "We accepted the Sugar Boon
•Top-rated 'Michigan Seite. wince' 
the number of upsets on lastfa:es Purdue this '4atureilay, wen: league president, Ray %%inkier. first bid last year because the onLY week's grid program.S tt! as eyIngA r Eaten ha.' 9.14- on the books was a re.-
through a -,fill: scrimmage yeseer
-h-nut! 
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News
Hello Folks
here I come with a bit of news
af1er being out fos a Ions tune.
Fail is here again and winter is
just around the corner.
Mrs. J. T. Sowell and datighte,.
Lucille, is spending several weeks
in Clarksville, Tenn.
I hanue In Rules Necessary To H and Mrs. Louis Washburn andMrs. Bud Bonen and enlititenc se.
at Mrs, Pete Readers' Normn
et Top Team In A Bowl Game
; 4,ut. Lubbotix owner P. /3 Odo.ti
and later Winkler agreed Dean
had resigned.
The 33 roaches oak= up tn.
1.:n.ted Pr cS• ratimt hoard h i.e
votcd-Michigar. ttIre
t.-j, fcotball tesm ler the suttn
strr:gh! week. Maryland is rated
sccend. S,titherit Calif Irina tht.•d
I and OkLahr.a leurth The re-
' mainder of the top ten in order:
T.,•:on. UCLA, Duke. Per-
-due. Calif 'r.ita deKneas.
_
The-, •-;,. .1. :n the
f:ah.Li, ' • ante Gene
By United Press
1,  v-11 ltake a change in eon-
fcienee rules to get ime of the
nation's top football teams into
a bowl t..-arne this New Year's Day.
A spokesman at Maryland Uni-
versity says the Terrapins will
turn down all Down bids unless
the Southern Conference changes
Its rides prohibiting such games.
The unbeaten Teriaptas. who
rank second in the country to
Michigan • State are currently urt-
der susper.sion front the confer-
ence foil playing in the Sugar
Sow' last January.
The kpokesman inegzates there
against post season games and
Matylend, will honor that ban."
The official says •he Terps
wouid turn down a bowl bid th.s
yea.- unless the rule is ehenged.
"We oe bait in the con-
ference on January tat. lir.
Tak•ch and Charlie Slaughter
bumped heads so violently in
fight at Trenton, New Jersey, la:t
night, that neitner was able 1. I
continue. It had to oe ruled a I
double technical knockout.
11:11410 SERVICES In Tokyo for the return of Jspapese still
i.e I r ir Cuenmunisi tends, Elko Nagumo. 12. walks barefoot
e•.,et ...tooth id smoldering togs One of 39 women and g:rls to defyi•••.•••••••• litnin *se preying for the return of her father who
after dre Fee,. lei army Invasion of Manchuria in 1945 Spineii.1 hair sing-J. but naite suffered bums. Initernatioirati
THE SAND !
iii ..atirng .
Britain 11:; ;..
.• •
VISY.INSKY_
a a Ardrci Visi.,niety remains down Is other t1N
-cured $ *notion to invite South Korea to tne UN
.•• uetiates on Korea Friall lett: U,, Cesar CnorioneRtcrttary 1Ct•te Dean Actc•son, Selwyn Lloyd of
was passed 54 1.4 7! ( I /I fertioittOna. hthoidphoto
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children attended a Brush Parry
Fourth Street, Thursday night
ligNise Vaughn and father and
brother are moving on South
Irvin Street. We hope they will
like their new home
Mrs. Luther Washburn, Mrs.
Louis Washburn, Mrs. Arvin Wort
Iowa over Ohio State to name
just two. But it's not •the Mee
In fact ,the coaches who ellw
their favored teams up-ended are
saying they were beaten by a
better teem There's no pointing
I o key fumbles pensIties or in-
tercepted passes and saying, "that's
what beat us."
Coach Red Dawson, whose Pitt
Panthers went down. 18-0 against
West Virginia, sets the pattern.
"We deserved to low.- says
Dawson. The Mountaineers W4•11.0
16 points better, our team was
flat And when you're flat you
can't do much We lust had our
bad day of the season."
Coach Art Lewis of West Vir-
ginia says the victory Cattle be-
cause his team stayed "up" Ion
two weeks after losihg I Pen .
State.
nett ate (Sty Sue visitg6 Ural
Ocie Washburn Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Sowell and
children spent last weekend Withher patents Mr. and Mrs- WW1
Stack of Butneas MUM ban.
Mrs Albert Stove is visitte4 •
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fronk!
Pate In St. Leeds this weekend.
Miss Patsy dime married Wed
neaday in Mississippi I wish her
al tthe luck in the world
Come on Kentui.ky Bell with
Wine more of those long lettere,
bessuse I enjoy them all.
This is all for now May Go.
next time
all I won't wait sorug
City
04101.110e* TOO imoicuteti
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with rlice deepolts itmeorf ieek le" llbeisnsig 
on city streets. The culprits_aie
not motorists. They tae)r I
ride...s. The complainants ale ,
sue mobile drivers.
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"I jest wcrsheti my hair anti
I can't go out!" Lady, you'll
wash Freedom right out of your
hair
-sooner or later-with that
point of view.
"I'm disgusted with politics."
All the more reason to vote!
Remember
-bad officials are
elected by good citizens who
don't vote.
'4I'm too busy with the Iticls"
... yet what better example of
the 'Good -Citizenship they're
growing into-than to see you
o cff to the polls.
"! t:an't know a thing about
iSSU3S or candidates." You
can read a recipe: you can figure
but a dress pattern. There's still
time to make up your intelli-
gent mind on how to vote.
•
"L can't vote—I'm ndt slog-
istered." The catch in that.
lady, is that in most states
there's -still plenty of time to
register. (Find out the regis
tration situation in your own
commt Inky, right away!)
f
91.
"I think a woman's place is
in the home." Maybe it is on
every day except November 4.
Then it's at the polls. (You
women fought ,hard for the bal-
lot
-why not use it?)
"My husband does the vot-
ing for us." If only the man
wore the votes of the family
what a state this country would
be in!
"I don't agree with my hus-
band's choice—so I won't
vote!" M .1am, are you going
to win for your husband's man
tty'kissing the polls goodby?
There are more Women than men it this country—
voting age
-525000,000 of them. That's enoughflio•rtin any election right. Yet, ever since 1920, whenlivornen first had the °Mance to vote, rnore men thanWomen have zone to the polls. Isn't that a shame?
Ladies, you can eleot 'em -if you vote. You can'tvote unless you're registered. Register. Then vote.
AT:17:usNov.11
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The Daily LEDGER & TIMES
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FOR SALE 
FOR YOUR PLUMBING AND
Leaf Okay Onwiring see or call, W. B. Cole,1 608 9th Extended, Murray. Phone Clean Groundslit SALE: New five•ruein pla 1419-Its- Nip
0 :cred house Seeled garage, utility
with shower, beautiful kitchen,
breakfast nook. Miller Avenue..
....-Xitelltled. OW
FOR SALE: Four' room house ta
Dexter. Well in back yard. See
Leonard Pritchett at Dexter. 029p
NOTICE
AVONS' district msnager will be
Murrayiii  October 29 We have
12) good openings here to
represent our lovely Christmas
gifts. Writh District Maness!:
c-o Ledger & Times, Murray for
interview. 031c
Los. mad Found Allie Robinson of Larroll countyhas found it pays to plant to-
bacco in clean fields to avoid blackLOST: Ladies yellow gold wrist shank. From a three-acre field,
watch. Reward. Mildred Mardis, he -lost about •9,0e0 plants lastPhone 1187-M, South eth Ext. year from this disease. t'ullowing
030e the recommendations of County
Agent Clyde Watts of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, he moved ms
tobacco about 100 teet this year.
As a result, he lost less than
a dozen plants. His earlier fields
were subject to overflow from the
Oltio RAvet
VOR RENT
FOR RENT. Sleeping room too
quiet gentleman. Call 111163-W Or
see at 113 N. 14th St in morn-
ings or after 4 p.m 111.30nc
FOR RENT: Sleeping F4.4%),
Woodland, phone 1057-W lers.
Bernice Whitehart. 020p
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ACROSS
1-Sailor (cation.)
4-Fortlnes
I-Have a
short sleep
I l- Bunk of
hunt
11-Fuel'
1j-Southwestern
Indian
14-Japanese
measure
15-Tibetan oaten,
17-Object of
criticism
16-Poesesstvil
pronoun
21-Ritter vetch
23-Pronged epee:
24-Ex-St. Louis
Cardinals
hurler
ti-Aviator
fli-Fis fruitful
21-Texture
33-Possesses
35
-Attempt
36-The poor
Indian
Si-Expels !FM
country
41-Symbol for
tellurium
42-Football •
position
44-Also
45-Still
47 -Os nut animal
49-Sick
61-Row
4-Pastry
6-Ocento
!-Fam.us lion
9-Roof of mouth
2-High mountalr
44-Artitlrial
language
65-71me gone by
116-Cat, hes
6S-Mine entrance
70-Wife of
Durocher
TI-Landed
11-41.41ghthorS•
Harry —
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2-Article
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CHAPTER TWINITY
KATHLEEN hadn't known of
Denny Rawls' Illness when she lay
down. Now that was an added
worry. If anything should nappen
to Denny-
She checked the thought, realis-
ing that it would be dangerous to
follow it tar. But if he was sick.
sne might be able to do some-
thing for him. And if he was well
enough, ne should know about this
stranger from nowhere who, em-
erging from • wilderness, looked
as If he lust stepped from 's band-
box, and called himself The Sky
Pilot.
Rawls answered her knock on
his door, and MK sleepily up when
she entered the cabin. He was pale
• and disheveled, but ne protested
that he was feeling better.
"SomettOng upset me," he said.
"I'll be all nght " lie es cd ner
sharply. '"ls something wrong.
Kathleen 7":
"I don't know," she confessed.
"Hut I'M uneasy." She explained
atseit D•11Aoss, and before She had
Imished, Rawls .was on hLs feet,
looting grim.
"Of course we could be mistaken,
but I seem to detect an odor of
rat here, too," ne agreed. "Let's
have elook at him"
Schuyler DeMosa's eyes nar•
rowed as RAWIJ approached with
Kathleen. Most of the clay had run
its course, a bright day of sun and
cloudless Shadows resit) I ng out
trom the cottonwoods along the
shore. The country hail changed
during the flours while Rawls Slept,
rhe rivet valley was less broad
here, the green wall or vegetation
n,)sruis.o dense, allowing occasional
glimpses of enticing meadows be-
I
hut these were offset by the fan-
tastic nature of the higher hills
showing pentad - rugged Whits.
wefrci and unbelievable. • succes-
r.104.11f badlands which would en-
dure tot days as they progressed.
I :awls studied them briefly, then
turntd his attention to the pilot.
I iehloas, who nad been unaccount•
; Iliov silent. ono ed
-Captain R3Wle," ne said, "this
it a delight to t.iiieh I long have
.'kid torwiarii. Meeting the great-
. • 'overman. of thorn all. I trust
' yntit indisposition is not seri-
Is ignurcd\ the cognplimeht
question alike replytng with a
!sant question, of his MAIL -80
bald, eh
"Bald as an egg. Captain. As a
I ruled onion. and. though perhaps
oi.a.stilialdy.
"That part I wouldn't doubt,"
I. J. grunted. With I quick ges-
.vhIpped the hst from De-
sisss's head. Earnshaw rowned In
11-taiSered dolt
4-Three
-banded
armadillo
6-Notit of scale
7-411Sir Boots,
11-Zttlfiras
Werieue
6-Ellfsed
10-Loved one
11--Dry
16-Faroe Islands
whirlwind
12-45olke of body.
SO-Carponter's
tool
2S-Tra Ins
25-Star 's
nicetname
11-0941, of
eal plant
ift
io--a
E.-44spi;
26-Con ucted
51- Viii
n
rootstock
46-aeries
43-Arrange troops
44- awire•
46-Inlet
SD-Fewest
U-Weird
r.r.-Fix in earth
55--Illictlian volcano
91-leditkn
mulberry
59-Cushien
$4-Turkish <MOW
€l-Siender fish
is-Cron7
Of -Nola of sails
0-Profs' down
DR. CURD'S FOOT
CLINIC
Mayfield, Ky.
521 East Water St.
Phone 1363-M
otpew ftstlis Pent"
.1*/ PINUP in Parts is Huguette
taglittreal. a dim starlet named
Misr a Royal Canadian air force
t. 13he was a telephone
before her shapely ego*
awn voice brought her •
41111- (bstentatioask
WS ANGELES AUL AFLUTTER
•
COMIII1110111 ITISLAI STEVENSON waves ti car during ticker tape
parade through downtown Los Angees, where he told his audience
In the "land of the Oscar" that General E•senhower indulged in "pont-
ical make-believe" In promising that the Republican party would tm.
prove and expand social security. llaternotidnal soundphoto,
111tOSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
.-Moccasin
4-WInter vehicles
11-1444ker's
Product
it-Ttnis
12-Hrotlarr of
Moises
14-00P
candtdsts
16-Go
17-Slew
IS-Lifts with
lever
tl-Baseball
IrnPlement
IS-Th. sweetsop
114-Coanro unlit
6-Shelter
Stupid 0-Stup perinea
.31-Acquire
23-Born
14-Conjunction
96-Sitort sleep
Si-Obtained
39-Symt..01 tot tin
40_C,,''
44-Sip
416-•Intiand
4111-Chinerr
pagoda60-Defeat
51-Virginia willow
63-Edible fish
65-Conceals
6S-Insect
61-Rail splitter
62-Girl's name
64-Vast age
65-Nothing
es-Plays leading
role
67-Land measure
DOW N
1-Cushion
2-Fruit drink
3-Policeman
(slang)
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RIVER 
Dior=wit. IOW hr Clef
Pselmes grimes
surprise, and Astrid gasped at the
indignity. It was exactly as The
Sky Pilot had proclaimed-he had
a completely hairless head
But the removal at his hat
seemed to have wrought • trans-
formation in the man. For a mo-
ment ne glared at Rawls. startled
and uncertain, tips drawn back
from snarling teeth, turned ugly
in a second. Then, giving a violent
twist to the wheel, he went Into
action
It scented as incongruous as tor
a rabbit to turn and fight, and
somehow doubly terrible. From
sowhere ae produced a iong•taadod.
ioncked•looldng Knife, and be
*prang at Rawls with murderous
intent. Astrid *creamed. Rawls, un-
armed, was in the path of a mad-
man, moving too fast for anyone
else to Intervene
It nappeneo fast. Astrid closed
her eyes to shut out the sight, but
Kathleen watched closely, and yet
she could scarcely follow it RIMII21
did not step tack or said.. But
hall foot illhot out, the Doot toe
struck the pilot's knife arm and
bouneed it like • rubber bell held
snort in its pimp by a string. The
knife clattered on the deek, and
Rawis leaped ahead.
Again the little man was like a
rabbit, dodging nimbly, lie evaded
Rawls' clutching hands, reached
the Ede and was off the boat an •
leap, sending the water splashing
high In the same moment the
Vanilla staggered to a jarring
shesk, throwing everyone on board
off their feet.
By the time Rawls could regain
his own footing, DeMoss, hairless
head bobbing, was nearing the
shore. A moment later he splashed
through the Mallows and vanished
amid the undergrowth.
There was no lime tor aril then.
The engine was racing, the paddle
wheel churning furiously, the
Vaross quivering like a creature
that had resets sd a mortal blow,
Rawls shouted down the tube for
full speed astern, anti twisted at
the wheci.. But as hit had expected,
the reversed paddle wheel still beat
helplessly. The Feriae was hard
aground.
"Whet the devil--" liataahatte
gasped, bewildered by the sudden-
ness 'of what had happened. "Did
he do that?"
"He aimed to wreck us, and no
telling yet now close he's come to
doing It," Rawls grunted. "Better
take a look and see it there are
any leaks And arm everybody on
board, fast, with plenty of am•
munition!"
F.arnahaw took a look at the in-
hospitable bank, now notedly •
hundred feet sway. and made haste
to carry out ,the last part ot the
instructions. Rawls gazed about,
revived somewhat by • freshening
breeze across the water, one which
'wept away the mosquitoes that
bad begun to descend almost as
soon as the packet came to a stop.
He felt weak and sick hum Ohs
day of illnEss, but there was So
tints to•think of himself.
"Rut now did you IthOle there
was anything wrong with him?"
Astrid demanded. "He was a white
Man, and he told • straight story.
Hit latiled everyone doe, even
rather,- she added thosghtftilly.
"And Mark Whirler. How did yew
T"
'Mat he was • renegade' Three
Ways," Rawls explained. 'First, ISa
clothes. They could only hese OCAS
from a tooted boat or wages trans"
-But lie explained that--
-11 they'd floated in a box in the
river, they wouldn't have been in
such flne shape. And then his lack
of whiskers-"
"He was smooth-shaven," Kath-
leen nodded. -Mad that struck me
queer, that be would have had
• chance to shave so closely."
"It would have been more than
queer. But he tfealfl'li smooth -
Maven. Me watt rialrl th the
whiskers pulled out by the roots,
the same as the Indians do. That
told me that he was a renegade
who had turned India."
"I never thouglit ofithat," Earn-
anew confessed sheepishly. "But
the .trbuble started when you
jerked his hat off. What digaliat
rnean7" wanted to See his bead, "l . k lie-
cense he didn't want us to have a
Itiok at it Part of it was Miriam
all right-where the hairs had been
plated out-but there was a ridge
where the sogip local-had been tett_
He'd done the beet he could With
that, Shaving it close. and It WPtild
have tooled most people Into the
ideil that he was bald The trouble
was that, even with a berry stain.
it Still showed pale compared to
the tan on the rein of the top of
his head-where, If he always Wore
a hat, the sun should never touch.
When 1 pulled it off, he knew that
the 31g was up."
"ten he-Se was sent to lure us
to dostrueBon." Astrid tell weak.
"But he-he seemed such a gentle-
man. He used Such good English-
'14s hadn't forgotten that, which
makes him .useful as a Str,o1
pigeon." Rawls agreed grimly.
"He's the worst sort of renegade-
role who turns against his own
people all the way, after having
had all the advantages. Probably
ne nad • record that would hang
him It caught so he had to go to
the Indiana. He liked that Mc,
and went all the way."
(To Be Conturnird)
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NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATE
SI
4-Hlt du garment
6-Anon
1-Teutonic deity
7-Gir 's
nickname
g-Supercillous
person
1-Nipped
10-Musical
Instrument
(collo') )
11-Man's
nickname
16-/dalirious
burning
15-Oraln
20-Stitch
22-5oap plant
23-Japanese
gateway
25-Excavate
21-Birdie homes
29
-Doctrine
30
-Pester
32-Negative
36
-Man's
nickname
36-Index
41-Mobber
43-Aeriform fluid
45-HInd of dog
417-Ntsht before
49-Yellowish
62-Weapons
54-Lampreys
%I.
-Container
./ 4 Japanese sash
67-F00ed for
portrait
Si-Oitme at cards
CO-Finish
63-College degree
tabbr
Diversified Farming
Helps Out In Estill
Ritill countians add to the:r
incomes in a variety of ways, ob-
serves Fred Brockman. county
agent for the University of Ken-
tucky.
The Ross brothers, Farris, Edgar
and Fred of Vitt Springs con:-
munity, net more profit each year
on vegetables than on tobacco.
Lonnie Stamper of North Irvin
combines poultry with gardening
for an income above that of the
average farm. One-tenth acre of
beans netted him $36.55. and two
acres of sweet corn. 35, to account
for a small part of his total earn-
ings. About 20 farmers annually
grew from one to thiee acres of
vegetables for the local market
and are unable to meet the de-
mand.
James Arthur produce! 115
crates of berries from reven-tenths
acre, which he sold for 1002.75.
After paying expenses of picking
crating and marketing he had a
net profit of $735.
Melvin Short of the Melvin
community finds that bees pay
big dividends, one of several hives
producing 50 quarts of honey that
sold locally for $1 a quart.
s
Speech Cancelled
SEN.DOSIVI McCARTNY (R
-Wit.)
addresses the Washington State
Press Club in Seattle after his
scheduled speech on television
was cancelled because he ref ased
to let the station censor his re-
marks. The TV station's official:
said that In his prepared speech
McCarthy called certain persons
Communists without statement*
of proof. (International)
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TAXI DRIVERS HONOR EDDIE CANTOR
COMEDIAN IDDTE CANTOR, photographed for the nrst,time since he was
stricken with a heart ailment, receives a plaque 16 .Hollywood,
hospital from taxi drivers S. F. Freedman (left) and Edward Kup-
check. They drove from Boston, Mass., to show the appreciation of
Roston cabbies for Cantor's portrayal of a taxi driver on his television
Program. The comedian's condition is improved, (International)
Read our Classifieds f or your "Wants and Needs"
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS .3340
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Localslitarakeess. Editor . Phone 56 or 11501d
PERSONAL
William C. Shelton has been
visiting in the home of mothe,-
Mrs. J. W. Shelton. South Fifteentn
Street. before he reports to San
Francisco, Calif.. for his over-
seas assignment with the American
Red Crass in the Far East. He
will visit his father, J. W. Shelton
and his half-brother. Eugene Boyd.
in Memphis, Term., enroute to
San Francisco.
• • •
Mrs J Wr-ShelforiThia-
guest for the weekend her son.
John Stanley Shelton. who is a
student at the American Conser-
vatory of Music in Chicago, Il
Mr. Shelton is director of music
at one of the Baptist Claurcnei
m Hammond, Ind.. also.
• • •
Rev S. E. Byler returned tt
Murray Saturday after havIng- bees
preaclung in a revival meeting at
fitserunghana Ala.'
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Parker
have purchased a new home on
North Seventeenth Street and plan
to more soon. They formerly lived
on South Twelfth Street_
Mr and Mrs. Dw.ght Stone of
Miler Beach. Fla. are the par-
ents of a new daughter named
Mary Lucinda. burn to. October id
Mrs. Stone IP the former Miss
Tbislma Ross. datignier Mrs.-
Mary Ross. Olive Strcet Murray.
• • •
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine & Tcw/l Co
Phone 338
Piano-Organ Recital
Given At Meeting '-•
Of Music Departtnent
The -Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held an
open m ting at the club house on
Tuesday mg at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs. JO C. Winter and Mrs.
Richard Farrell presented the pro-
gram for the evening with Mr's.
Winter at the piano ond airs. Far-
rell at the organ!
Organ.piano selections played
-wane-- =lilitlavao-Malki:,--otteao Roche
Grainger. "Jesu Joy Of Man's
Desiring" by Bach: "Trumpet
Tune" by Purcell: "Romance" by
Sibelius; and -Canyon Walls" by
Clekey.
Solo numbers by Mrs. Farrell
were "Vantilena" by M.7Kinley
and "Romance Without Words"
by Bonnet
The organ was loaned tc'the club
for the meeting by Shackleton's
of Paducah.
Mrs Harold Glenn Doran, chair-
man. presided at the 'stetting at d
introduced Mrs Wie-ter .,rd Mrs.
Farrell.
Del:ghtful refreshments were
served from the beautifully ap-
pointed tea table to those present.
Hostesses tor the evena g were
Mrs. W. S. Swann, Mrs. G. K
Scott. Mrs A. W. Russel., Mrs.
Harlan Hodges, Mrs. Orval Austin,
Mrs. Robert 0. Miller sad Mrs.
R. L. Wade.
• • •
I Social Calendar
•
Eastern Star Meet
To Be field l'onikht
The regular meeting of the
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Order
of the Eastern Star will be held
tonight at seven-fifteen o'clock at
the Masonic Hall
Mrs. Clover Cotharn, worthy
matron. and William Suns, worthy
patron, urge all members to at-
tend.
• • •
'Jackson Home Scene
tO f :Meeting -Boole,
Aud Thimble Club
Mrs. Luther Jackson opened her
home on Elm Street for the meet-
tir.g of the Book and Th. '
Club held Wednesday afternoon.1
The afternoon was spent in ceei-
servationa and names were drawn
for the Christmas gifts.
Refreshments were 'eeraied py
Mrs. Jackson to the members and
asne guest, Mrs. Luther Robertson.
'Ng 
• • •
THEY'RE NOT HOT ,
FLINT. Mich. Youthful
auto enthusiasts who believe in
safety first have organized a "Coot
Rod- club here.
1
Tuesday. October U
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven
-fifteen
BUTLER'S
MODERN TRAILER COURT
City Water and Sewer Hookup
312 East Twelfth Street
Benton, Kentucky
NOTICE
ALL BARBER SHOPS
WILL BE CLOSED ON
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS
We Will Be Open
ALL DAY THURSDAY and
THURSDAY NIGHT
VARSITY WEDNESDAYTODAYand
immilikaAlawarw-
MARILYN MONROE
MOST PROVOCATIVE...
MOST EXCITING
PERSONALITY IN
AMERICA TODAY!
RICHARD WIDMARK
MARILYN MONROE
Meff IIINSCIlOn WINS COW.,003,1 UMW GAMY
-.4atraINNUlaskeensiaao-ta- • -r•-eaalaselimmaiwietsgamerserfe- -Manz a
Mrs. Harlan Hodges
Give. Book Review
At Zeta Meeting
1/r. & Airs. Adams
Entertain With
ilasquerade Party
Mr .and Mrs. Cleburne Adams
entertained with it masquerade
rarty at their home on Norla
Tenth Street Friday evening.
Each of the couples came masked
and no one knew who had been
invited. The only light in the
spacious living room was from
candles when the group arrived.
- 
-Mrs. Harlan Hodges was the 
guest speaker at the meeti
the Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club held Thursday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock at
the citib house.
The speaker in her charming
way Rave a review of the book.
"A Man Called Peter. by Kathryn
Marshall. Mrs. Hodges was in-
troduced Ms's. Jeames---Rucer
Alibraten
Mrs. James M. Laasiter, chair-
man. presided at the meeting.
Refreshments were served tea
style from the table overlaid woe
a brown linen cloth and centerea
with a harvest-arrangement flank-
ed by orange candles. Mrs. LA,-
slier poured.
Hostessel for the evening weie
Mrs. Robert Moyer, Mrs. H. J.
Bryas. Mrs. Lester Naney, Mis.
Roz,atd Crouch. Mrs. Harold Glenn
Doran and Mrs. James C Hart.
Guests tor the esoming were
Mrs. Lucille Motley Campbell aril
Mrs. Prestma Herman.
ADLAI MODELS GRANDPA'S HAT
IN SYRACUSE. N.Y.,Derresera`ic Pre's:Jar:oaf norrance Gov. AMA Stev-
enson tries on antiquated hat worn by his grandfather when he carn•
paigned for Vice President with Grover Cleveland. (International)
Do Farm Seeds or New
Crop Varieties "Run Out"?
After five years the alfalfa In the rig
disease and weeds. Ranger, en left.
Who hasnIt heard this or a siml- I
la.' statement. "My oats have run
out. so I want tea change seed"!
"Running out". as 'applied to seed.
has different meanings, bill sig-
nifies one thing to all, that yield or
performance otherwise isn't what
ft used to be
There are many reasons for dis-
appointments in yield. some In-
herent in the seed. itse'f ahile
others have little to do with the
sfed. Seaseral variations are often
misinterpr.ted .by...eroseers, who
say the seed has run out. This is
especially true if two or three good
seasons, followed by a bad one.
coincide with the introduction and
use of a new variety.
Bad Soil conditions brought about
by poor soil management are not
as apparent in good crop years as
n poor ones. Good farms show up
as oases in the desert, when weath-
er Conditions hurt the poorly man-
aged land most. Though the more
successfol neighbor :nay have used
!he same seed, only one answes•
(.omes to the poor farmer; "The
etel has just run out
But sorpetirres varieties behave
rriyatOrinusly other la:axons.
New varieties are cotton said to be
resistant to insect: and diseases.
This at first may be true, yet when
the crop has been IMMO for • time
la an area, disease and insect
'
ht foreground has been "ius ear' by
Was full stand and rigatonis growth.,
enemies may build up to dam-
aging, sometimes alarming, de.
greet. Not only do old strains of
diseases build up, but. new strahu
ki the same or entirely new dls-
, eases may develop under natural
conditions.
The resulting reduced perform.
ance Is often accepted as a mysteri-
'ous running out of the variety
Grimm alfalfa runs out en wilt-
infested land awhere Ranger and
'Buffalo persist, and any alfalfa
leariety has a short life if essential
mineral nutrients are sti4rt.
LAKEVIEW
DR WE-IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
'Inside Walls of Fo1sisim
Prison"
with Steve Cochran
and David Brian
Careful cleaning of seed tenth
to eliminate weaker. disease-in-
fested seeds, or-seeds that will pro-
duce week seedlings that melte
disease attacks. So to a eonsider-
able extenehigh-qpality, clean seed
is a protection against reduced per-
formance from these Causes.
-
Neither high-quality seed alone
nor any other saggle provision-can
insure against reduced perform-
ance caused by declining soil pro-
ductivity, unfavorable weather, ae,
celerated disease and insect at---
tacks or a constantly changing en, -----
vironmen•. but high nullity seed
certified as of an adapt, d variety,
obtained from • reliable source II
the greatest possible insurance
that seed alone can give of a satis-
factory crop.
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After the group had tried in vain
to guess who the persons were,
the hosts turned on the lights
After the group unmasked games
were played. Mr. and Mrs. Adams
served hot spiced tea and cookies
ta the copies.
Those present wet° Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Polly, Mr. stud Mrs.
Dale Myers, Mr. and Mr... Jam's
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Purdoin
Outland, iMr. and Mrs. Loyd Wor,ii
Man, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sexton, and
Mr. and Mrs. Adams.
95 DRIVE IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
riud Abbott and
Lou Costello in
"Coming' Round the
Mountain"
We will allow you up tc
$20.00 for your old watch
in trade on one of these
1953 model Elgins during
our great October Trade-
In Watch Sale.
Triangle Service Station
12th and Sycamore
Farris Grocery
Concord Highway
G. 0. Starks
-Midway
e • 
-
A NEW_FATTERN
BY NAVILAND
Tko dingel pipe
dingy' 01 ibe Anne-wow tresual.intk situ
skill The 41w.ut Nurub purpk own
irJpes Joe bostIvided by dark,. pwile
shay shit light brown itaJtik
dawn together
-'The Gift DeparTment
of the
Economy Hardware
‘11
TR1 IT!
Oil
SEASON-BIGHT 'SERVICE!
Let your neignoornood Ashland dealer get yous car
set for cold weather. He has your favorite type of
anti-freeze; also free-flowing, winter-grade Valvo-
line, the world's first motor oil ... and Ashland Flying
Octanes, the catalytic gasoline with controlled vola-
tility for split-second starting.
Get Winter Changeover Service
At Dealers Below
East End Service Station
East Main Street
Barrow Grocery
Concord Highway
Burkeen Grocery
Lynn Grove Road
C. C. Weak, Grocery.
New Concord, Ky.
B. 0. Waldrop
Hazel, Ky.
Powell Service Station
Hardin, Ky.
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